Dental Health Tips
Should You Get A Second Opinion?

While many patients may question their dentist, some are choosing to seek a second opinion when they're not comfortable with their provider, the diagnosis, or their treatment options. Second opinions are not only important in matters of cost and a serious illness, there are many acceptable ways to approach and treat the same problem. It's important to find a dentist who will take the time to explain the treatment recommended and provide you with different options.

ASK QUESTIONS!
Do not be intimidated to ask questions. After all, this is your health and your investment. Asking questions will help put you at ease. If your dentist seems annoyed with the questions you should ask your current provider. The diagnosis, or treatment that was recommended, you select. Here at Park City Dental Spa, we will gladly cooperate to gain confidence with your dentist and staff.

* Take a look around the office and ask yourself is it clean?
* How long has your dentist been practicing?
* What school they went to?
* What experience do they have with the procedures they are recommending?
* How is the back office? Talk to a staff member. They should answer all of your questions.
* Are you comfortable with the dentist and staff?

Offer a second opinion is not about finding a new provider, but an opportunity to gain confidence with your current provider. The cost of obtaining a second opinion, depends on the office you select. Here at Park City Dental Spa, you will gladly cooperate to gain confidence with your current provider.

We will ask you whether the treatment that was recommended is the best option for your particular size.

ECON TIP: Shopping bags. While shopping, you may buy a few products and ask for shopping bags for large purchases, or buy a few bags bigger or bigger when you go to the store. The more you buy, the more bags you get.

* If you have any dental questions, please send me an email at info@parkcitydentalspa.com

Submitted by The Utah Humanities Council

The Utah Humanities Council announced the continuation of an initiative called We The People. Founded by special appropriation from Congress to the National Endowment for the Humanities, We The People supports programs that explore significant events, people, and places in the state. Proposals for We The People grants can be submitted through UHC's established grant review process and must be submitted by two or more organizations. Co-sponsorship is encouraged. Funding is available to individuals.

Any non-profit organization, institution, or group, whether or not incorporated or tax-exempt, is eligible to submit a proposal for a We The People grant. Potential applicants include museums, historical societies, government, community organizations, public radio and television stations, and art groups. Co-sponsorship is encouraged. Funding may be sought through the National Heritage Program, or research fellowship, application process.

Celebrating 10 Years In Business!

We are Park City’s Local Roofing Specialists

• Roof Repair Department
• Gutters - Aluminum, Steel, Copper, Zinc, Color, Style, Box & 1/2 Round
• Commercial & Residential Snow Well Systems
• All Types of Roofing
• Shingles, Shake, Standing Seam, Copper, Slate & Weathering Steel
• Sheet Metal Fabrication Shop

We are licensed and insured to be on your roof.

Park City
435 615-8669
Salt Lake City
801 328-4311

We offer a variety of roofing systems including HUNTER DOUGLAS. Come explore the possibilities and have the Park City, blended different! Come drop by for a free consultation.

www.parkcityblind.com 1-800-264-9039 435-649-9665 I parkcityblind@aol.com

ASK QUESTIONS!